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It is well known that tetrasubstltuted ethylenes show various reaotirities 

by the nature of their substltuents. For example, tetraoyanoethylene reaats as 

strong eleotrophile. On the oontrary, tetraalkoxy- and tetraamino-sthylenes be- 

have as eleotron-rioh oleflnes (1). One unique type, tetraet~lsthylenes have 

not reoelred slgnlfleant attention by organic ahemlst perhaps beaause o? the SF- 

thetla dlfflaultles. Nevertheless their ahemlaal and physloal properties are o? 

Interest, because they may show both the above reaativities by the nature of FL 

R-c~C-c-c~C--B 

B-cd-CEC--B 

Further Interest aan be eipeated for cross-aonjugatldn beacrilse they have planar 

cross-conjugated configuration. 

We should like to report the synthesis and'some properties of tetrakls- 

(phenylethynyl)ethylene and its Isomers. 

The reaction of l,+dlphenyl-3-bromo-1,4-pentadlyne 2 with potassium tert- 

butoxlde in 4:l mixture'of tetrahydrofuran and N-methyl-2-pyrrolldone gave three 

yellow orystalllne oompounds, 11 mp. 210°, III mp. 163' and E mp. 147'. 

These were separated by means'of alumina column ohromatography. The analytloal 

and hydrogenation results and mass spectra showed that these three oompeunds had 

same composition whhioh were dehydro~omlnated dlmers of oompound 1 l 

The SWuotures were strongly suggested 

signals of phenyl protons for oompounds 11 
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by the NMR speotra ( Fig.1 1. The 

and III were separated to tno 
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The IB and NMR spectra of the oorrespondlng compounds were ldentiool, respeotive- 

1Y. If the multlplet slgnals of allphatlo protons at lower magnetic field 

assigned for benzyl methylene and methyne protons ( shown as g In Fig.1 1, the 

NMR speotra were oonslatent with their stmoturee. Furthermore, compound III' 

orystalllzed ( mp. 95O ) and showed no melting-point depression on admixture 

synthetic one. 

The electronic spectra of these compounds provided Interesting eoldenoe 

cross-conjugation. As shown In Fig.2 , they had almost same long-wavelength 

with 

for 

absorptions In spite of their different linear oonjugation length. This would bs 

considered that the all n-eleotrons In these oompounde delooallzed at almost same 

degree for the coplanarity of the oroes-oonjugation system. It was reported 

that suoh effect was not found In the formally cross-conjugated oompounde whloh 

oould not have planar aonflguratlon by aterlo hlndranoe (3). 
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There is complication in compound g . Coe and his coworkers treated 

phenylethynyl copper with tetralodoethylene and obtained a compound, white crys- 

talline solid, mp. 84-85y, in 40% yield. They claimed it to be tetrakls(phenyl- 

ethynyljethylene (4). This compound corresponded neither to our compound a 

nor its isomers. We considered that this compound might be dlphenylbutadlyne in 

view of mp. and UV spectrum (5). The coupling of metal aoetyllde is well known 

reaction (6). 

The addition of compound E to 2,4,7-trinltrofluorenone (TNF) In chloro- 

form gave deep red crystalline n-complex, mp. 167*. The composition, determined 

by analysis, showed l/2 for IV/TNF . If we used benzene or toluene as solvent 

in the course of addition or recrystallization, the complex contained another one 

equivalent mole of solvent molecule. In spite of containing solvent In the com- 

plex, their melting points were the same as solvent free ones. Mesltylene was 

not contained. Differential thermal analyses showed that the solvent were sepa- 

rated by heating at 123' for benzene and 97" for toluene, and then melted at the 

melting point of the solvent free complex. Although we are undertaking the struc- 

tural studies, It Is apparent that the addition of aromatic solvent molecule to 

the n-complex is affected by steric effect of their substltuents. 

Further study for the reaction mechanism, for the syntheses of other tetra- 

ethynylethylenes and for their properties Is In progress and the results will be 

reported In near future. 
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